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Freshmen Speak at 
Peace Conf ere nee 

I 
Following are the contributions in 1 

part, of brgaret Ann McCarthy and 
Mary Roe Turner, re pectively to 
the panel di cus ions at the Ohio Val
ley rudent Peace Federation which 
met December 2, 1939, at Mt. t. Jo
seph, Ohio. 
PEACE A [D THE LITURGY I 

Liturgy", as defined by one writer, 
" is chat set of rites and services m 
.ind by which the Church lives its 
supernatural life, chat is, is born to 
divine life, nurtures its life, develops 
that life toward greater union with 
God, greater love of Him, more ar- 1 
dent praise of the beloved." 

The Chur h is constantly pleading 
for peace in her liturgical practices. I 

o word occurs more frequently in 
the Mis al than securus, "free from 
anx.iery". In the Ordinary of the 
.Mas alone there are seven specific 
mentions of peace. The word "peace" 
is first mentioned at the Gloria in ex
celsis, the Christmas hymn, in which 
che angels proclaimed peace to men 
on earth. The theme of the entire 

ICE LURES SKATERS 

hymn is glory to the Father, peace 
from the Son. 

The Church asks for peace specific
ally for herself in the Te igit,", the 
first prayer of the Canon of the Mass. 

A now-bound campus and frozen 
lakes invite winter sports. The skaters 
are Miss Jean Seagar, teacher of physi
cal education, and Rose Marie Davey, 
tudent. 

" leep the sleep of peace", and "Grant _______________ _ 

Pax et bo1111111! Our cw Year 

NOTED HISTORIAN 
TO SPEAK 

One of the foremost and sounde t 
authoririe on ::V1exico and a frequent 
ccnrriburor to America rhe Rev. 
James A. :Magner, .T.D. , will peak 
at ::V1arian Hall on rhe afternoon of 
Thursday, February I. Dr. ::Vlagner 
is a profes or at the Quigley Prepara

tory Seminary in Chicago, Illinoi . In 
addition to research, lecturing, and 
teaching, Father Magner has publi hed 

many articles on Mexico, pain and 
China. He i dire tor of the Charle 

Dr. Theodore 
Maynard Lectures 

On December 5, 1939, :Marian stu
dents had the rare treat of hearing 
Dr. Theodore Maynard, eminent Eng

lish author, give his personal impres-

ions of Chesterton and Belloc. 
Mr. Maynard is well qualified to 

appraise the two first-ranking litter
ateur for he has been associated with 
each as friend and colleague . 

"Chesterton," said Mr. Maynard, 
" was by far the greater man; for in-

Carroll Forum. Hi late t distinction nocence is always superior to experi
is his election in 19 3 9 a counsellor of ence. Chesterton guesses brilliantly, 
:hi! American Catholic Hi torical reaches conclusions by intuition; Bel
As :iciarion. loc knows and reasons, regards every

thing with the cold scrutiny of the 
philosopher. Yet men are not per-

Religious Council Functions suaded wholly by force of syllogisms; 
and Chesterton's child-like, romantic 
nature revealed in his writings, con

The Religious Council organized vinccs more easily than Belloc's 
ov. 10, last, crosses the threshold logic." 

of the new year with enthusiastic Much stress was laid upon the an-
I f · I • h S cestral background of both men. Bel-

p ans or action. ntegratmg t e o- l , F h l · • l . . oc s renc awyer-pamter, Insh so -
dality, C .. M.C., and C.A.I.P. Uruts, dier heritage was shown to be the 
it i pledged to direct all student basis for his extraordinary versatility. 
activities of a religious character. Belloc i a front-rank dialectician, 

ith the memory of pre-Christmas amateur draftsman and painter, jour
projects still vivid, the Council is nalist, politician, lecturer, traveler, 

and historian. "Belloc sees everything 
with the eye of a poet, artist, his
torian, and soldier." 

them a place of refreshment, light, 
and peace," are quotations from the 
Commemoration of the Dead. Before 
the Agnus Dei the priest salutes the 
people saying, "The peace of the Lord 
be ever with you". The third part of 
the Agnus Dei is a plea to the Lamb 
of God to "grant us peace". A perti
nent ceremony at High Masses is the 

Chesterton, the product of a less 
Present incumbents are Charlotte romantic background, son of a cul

Cambro,n, '42, president; Mary Jane cured London business man, studied 
Lang, 41, prefect of , the o~aliry art in London two years before he 

'----------------.....! Chapter, Mary Duffy, 42, president di covered that his lifework was that 
of the C .. M.C. Unit, Margaret Ann of a writer. He like Belloc _ 

greeting to each student, to each 
reader, and patron of the Phoenix. 
May every day of 1940 be blessed 
with peace and all that is good. 

Sister Mary John O.S.F. 

con idering new objectives. Mean
while those already established are be
ing fostered. 

kiss of peace, a glorious symbol of our ouls at peace just before our last 
the union of Christians among them- momentous journey. 
selves and with Christ. The Church, Twice in recent times the popes 
not contented with these beautiful have recommended special prayers for 
prayers daily repeated in every Mass peace--Benedict XV in 1914 and Pius 
throughout the world, has instituted XI in 1935. The Church, the mother 
a special Mass for Peace. of nations, is the natural enemy of 

Quotations from the ew Testa- violence and blood- hed. The mission 
ment uphold the statement that the of the Church is one of peace, because 
Catholic Church from her very begin- she has for her object reconciliation of 
ning has taken an active part in main- man with God. The Church is al
taining peace. The words of Christ ways pleading through her liturgy not 
regarding peace are carefully pre- only for peace in the domain of con
served by the evangelists. The im- science, but also in the public and 
portance the Church attaches to peace ocial order. 
is especially emphasized in the proper 1Y TICAL BODY OF CHRI T 
of the Mass for the eighteenth Sunday The My tical Body is the purpose 
after Pentecost. The palm branches for which God became Man. To put 
bles ed on Palm unday are a symbol it more clearly, the Mystical Body is 
of peace. It is interesting to note that the Church and Christ is its Head. 
Jerusalem in its original interpreta- The charter of the Church includes 
tion means "peace". all people, for Christ said: "Going 

In her acraments Holy Mother therefore teach ye all nations." All 
Church displays her intense interest human beings of every race and creed, 
in peace. In Baptism we are made white and black, Catholic and non
friends of God. The Holy Eucharist Catholic, Jew azi, and Commu
unites us more closely with God, in- nist, belong to the Church; they are 
uring our peace with Hirn. In the constituents of the Mystical Body-

sacrament of Penance Christ brings a real living Body of which Christ is 
peace t.o the penitent sinner. Extreme the Head. 
Unction is the sacrament that puts (Continued on Page 3) 

M C h ' , h . f h ' ' was ar 
c art. Y, 4), c a'.rman ° t e C.A. tist, lecturer, traveler, and journalist; 

LP. Umt, vice-president ; Mary Ann but hi quick humorous sketches 
Mahan, ' '43 secretary; Ro emary though possessing unique individu~ 
pragg, 41, treasurer. aliry, did not take the world by 

i-- FLASH 
FRE HME TAKE OVER 

otice the difference? \'(/ ell, 
the up-to-the-minute freshman 
class has taken over the winter 
issue of the PHOE IX. We hope 
you like it. 

CALLI G ALL PE IE 
Herc's your chance to show 

some of that school spirit! The 
. A. C. i g1vmg away 5 a a 

benefit project for the college. 
Let your motto be "Don't sell 
your thoughts, sell your tickets for 
a penny." 

FORMAL A OU CEME T 
"It's a Hundred to One" we'll 

have fun at the Columbia Club, 
February 3. Hurry, girls, get your 
dates! 

Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Lang. 

storm· he was not a good lecturer; 
and, "although an excellent free-lance 
journalist, he was one of the world's 
worst editors." Yet so distinctly 
pleasing and his own were the style 
and matter of his writings that Ches
terton lives on. "His intellectual con
si tency is comparable to that of St. 
Thomas Aquinas. His use of epigrams 
and paradoxes attracted many people 
to him." Chestertonian paradoxes, 
such as, "If a thing is worth doing at 
all, it is worth doing badly," were di~ 
rected toward discovering some neg
lected or little regarded aspect of 
the truth. 

(Continued on Page 4 ) 

11 TER-SE IE TER A 1 UAL 
RETREAT CHEDULED 

This year's retreat from January 
24-26 will be conducted bv the Rev
erend Stephen Thuis, 0.S.B., rector 
of St. Meinrad eminary, t. Mein-

;..._ _______________ , rad, Indiana. 



Page Two T H E P H O E N I X 

Wanted, Popular Songs 
THE PHOENIX 

Publi hed by the tudents of Marian College When Tom Moore asked permission 

Indianapoli , Indiana to write the nation's songs rather 

than its law, he was'a smart young 

"1 hrn W' r speak of a <>ood prrss, \\7 e mean one that not only contains man. Did anybody ever hear of a 
law making the Hit Parade? We i 

nothing in1·urious to tbe principles of faith, but is a proclaimer of its prin- march l 
to music, we go to s eep to , 

ciplcs."-Pius XI. music, we eat co music music is the 

cement of friendship-and the na

STAFF 
tion's songs are the nation's most sin
cere expression of life md love and 
interests. 

Winter, 1940 

Smiles 
She never built a library

She didn't have the cash. 

he didn't seek to turn the world 
From follies vain and rash; 

And yet she loved her fellowmen 
And sought to bring them ease, 

She scattered ashes on the walk, 

When it began to freeze. 

Editor-in-chief 

A i tant Editors 

____________________________ _33etty Spencer, '41 

Rosemiq pragg, '41, Mary Duffy, '42 
Charlotte Cambron, '42 

That is why we sometimes worry. sons who use two-dollar words in a 
You see, the song of the nation, so two-bit conservation. 
much more important than its laws, I 

What the world needs is fewer per-

Business Manager _______ :\fary Rapia, '41, Margaret Roe Foltz, '41 are almost entirely written by God's ' --

Circulation Manager _ _ _____ ___ __ _ _ _______ Angelus Lynch, '41 enemies ... or at least by those who I You would not pan 

Typist _________ _ 
never heard of Christ and His law and The jokes we use, 

- -- _Mary Jane Moran, '42 love. ame half a dozen Catholic Could you but see 

composers. Can't, eh? That's not 

surprising. ame some of the popu-

Those we refuse!! 

THE THREE WISEMEN lar song writers. Any Catholics you . . 
Miss Lukanitsch: "This 1s the plot 

Christmas is not long past. What gifts were given us? "God hath not 
given us the spirit of fear, but of power, of love, and of sobriety." That is 

what t. Paul ha aid. 

know among chem? Toe a great 
h ? Th f - h I of my detective story. Two burglars many, are c ere. e act 1s c at we , 

As we grow up, we learn from our teachers and others, what evils there 
are; now, we see the world at war. Fear may come. But we have three gifts, 
like three wi emen, to lead us to where the star directs. 

l din C h Ii I creep stealthily toward the house. 1ave not one outstan g at o c 
· II 20 000 000 W They climb a wall and force open a composer in a our , , . e 

1 · h f h · b window and enter the room. The are etting t e song o c e nation e 
d b f f · h clock strikes one." ma e y men not o our a1t , not 

of our culture. Mary Ann Mahan, breathlessly: 
The first is power. What can we know of this? Convent school girls 

are notably gentle creatures. Is it real power to be able to create peace? This 

5 ,ft. i, ,u,dy i;i,t:u tln:: <-ull"~" Hu<.lenc who may learn chat the positive ele
ments of peace are ju tice and charity for all; that part of justice and charity 

i the submission of ourselves to proper authority; that fear has no place in 
the creation of true peace. 

Yet we have potential composers 
and possible lyncists on every college 
campus. Cole Porter walked off a 

campus on to Broadway. Rome was 
oniy twenty-four when he turned out 

" \Vhich one?" 

George Morgaa: Happy, here is a 
little green snake. 

And our last gift i obriety. That looks rather dull. But this gift is 

earnestness seriousness of purpose, which is more precious than the gold of 
the wisemen. This is the gift in which power and love burn like frankin
cense. It makes gaiety po sible, it laughs at fear. 

"Pins and eedles." 
"Happy" Glaser: Well, stay away 

from it. le may be as dangerous as 
"But," retort the young composers a npe one. 

Power. Love. Sobriety. These are our gifts about which our elders 
have taught us. 

-Vivian Lukanitsch. 

COLLEGE SPIRIT 
For the collegian who proposes to derive from college what is of greatest 

value, college spirit is a prim requisite. To overlook this vital element is to 

and lyricists, "who wane our songs?" 

The Queen's '\ ork does. And 
they'll pay for the good ones and 
publish them too. The Queen's Work 

1s holding a contest for campus com
posers, college men and women only. 
Fifty dollars goes for the best song. I Twenty-five dollars for every pub
lishable song accepted. They can be 
religious; but they can be merely 
clean, wholesome, amusing; propagan
da in type, or just modern, fresh, and 
suited to the tastes of young men and 
young women. 

lose much of the best college offers. While college is a place where knowledge They are asking for your songs. 
is gained, its true purpose is to fie the student for a richer life; chat is, to How about getting out chat one you 
cultivate his caste for the finer things; to prepare him to contribute to che wrote? How about teaming up with 
social moral, and incelleccual ends of the world. In the light of these diverse some?ne and writing ~ne? H~w. about 

. . . . . . . proving that there 1s music m the goals, 1t 1s easily understood that more than the gaming of knowledge 1s ID~ h f h C h 1. C , 
. . . . earc o c e at o 1c ampusr 

volved. The knowledge we have acquired will do little good if we have no way Closing date is February 15th. 
to apply it or if we are not able to benefit ourselves or others. In addition to -Guest editorial, Quem's Work 
the information gleaned from books and from college courses, the student Office. 
must include chat training which will allow his education and knowledge to 

be useful. The college spirit is one excellent means of accomplishing chis. 

It lxings into play chat awareness of the good, one is enjoying, that sense of 
appreciation which is an asset in every personality. le calls for cooperation 

JAPANESE BLOCK 1 

PRINTS EXHIBITED 1 

of a student with fellow students and teachers in planning activities and car- An oriental atmosphere pervaded 
rying them out. Here is a genuine nursery, where the social virtues and Marian Hall, as Japanese wood-block 
graces may thrive where the participant may learn che essentials of success pr!nts, carv~d on cherry wood and I 

d · · h ·11 Al • printed on nee paper held the atten-an experience its c n . I are not able to evince the same degree of emo- • f 11 h • • ' . d d. I 
. . . t1on o a t e artistic-mm e . Season-

t1onal ~n_c~us1asm £_or ~heir Al~a Mater but each can resolutely accept the al landscapes representing all four sea-
respon 1btl1ty that 1s his as an mtegral part of the college, to enter whole- sons were viewed through the invisi-
ouledly into her intere ts, which are fundamentally his own. hie but spicy haze of incense. Still 

May 1940 find "college spirit" registered not as a proverbial ew Year's lli!edandh ocher nature studies empha-
. . . . size t e enchantment of the East resolution but one which will be smcerely and wholeheartedly pursued by all E · 11 bl H k ·, Th· I specia y nota e was o usa1 s e 

students. -R. M .T. Wai·e.-P. D. _ 

Rosebud: Give me sotp.e of chat 
monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid. 

Druggist: Do you mean aspirin? 
Rosebud: Yes! I never can think of 

that name. 

P.S. If you don't like any of the 
above, don't read them.-R. M. D. 
and M. E. Z. 

A PORTRAIT OF CHRIST 

The eyes of the boy Christ 
were grave as they saw 

Deep into the heart 
of the doctors of law; 

High purpose was stamped 
on each line of His face-

He had come but to love, 
yea e'en to erase 

The guilt of all sin 
e'er so loathsome and base. 

This now beauteous form 
would not ever be so; 

Cruel pain and great anguish 
would once bend it low. 

H is sacred head wounded 
by many a thorn; 

His face, oh, so haggard; 
his body all torn. 

All this for us sinners 

Our great God has borne. 

-R. S. 



Winter, 1940 

FRESHMEN SPEAK AT 
PEACE CONFERENCE 

THE PHOENIX 

THE WORLD I SAW 
B:>• Theodore Maynard 

Page Three 

CHINA AND INDIA 
HOLD MISSION INTEREST 

SOCIAL WORKER DIS
CUSSES HISTORY OF 

CHILD WELFARE 
Continued from Page 1 Theodore Maynard, depicting life China and India-lands of possibil-

The members are attached to this Miss Helen Faragher of the Indian- on three continents, gives a frank ities - chat's how Marian Mission 
Body in different ways. There are apous Crulct W'eliare Bureau of the and captivating self-revelation in Crusaders look at chem. Of China, the 
those who are united by faith, the .ueparcment of l'ubltc Welfare, in her The World I Saw. Born in India, the newly entered scene of labor of the 
Christians; and there are those who cau;:. to the Social Psychology class son _of ~ligent and steadfast English nrst :foreign missionaries among the 
are united potentially. The blessed in J.Jecember 1, emphasized that the fun- nuss10nanes, Mr. Maynard _ spends his Sisters of St. Francis, Oldenburg, we 
Heaven and the souls in Purgatory are damencal principle of child welfare pre-school years there. He_ 1s educate~ nope soon to have first -hand informa
part of this Mystical Body. All these is the preservation of the home. Msgr. lil England._ Early _he realizes chat his tion. 
bonds are validated by the supreme J..eegan pointed the way when he said: ever-mcreasmg d~s1re to wnce cannot Here's just one example of the re
bond, the Blood of Christ. l O forget the home is to forget the be fulfilled unul its possessor ~as cent spectacular expansion of the 

By analogy the individual members chlld." This was the keynote of the reached. some 1I10er peace of _ =d Church in India. In 1885, there were 
are cells of the Mystical Body, thriv- nrst White House Conference on conce_rrun~ the purpose and destmy of only 2,000 Catholics in Chota Nag
ing on the living Eucharistic Food. Chlld Welfare in 1919. I man 10 this world. pur, India; in 1935, the grace of God 
This is what Christ meant when He l ne rust plan embodying this prin- Fo~ several !ears the author trav:- and the indefatigable work of Mis
said, " I am the Life". This is what ciple was the establishment, in metro- 1 els_ :'idely se~king the answer to this sionaries had raised that number to 
is implied in the statement, "I am the poUtan areas, of a Mothers' Aid Fund, , dnvmg quest10n. In Amenca he at- 256,000. If at other places the ex
vine and you the branches". The to enable destitute mothers to care for ! tempts, unsuccessfully, to preach the pansion has been less rapid and breath-
branches draw their sustenance from their children in the home. The Social I Gospel in a ew England village taking, it is still considerable. 
the vine. Security Act of 1935 and the Desti- church . . Subsequently he is forced to For every ninety lndiabs in Greater 

From these facts we may see why tute Children's Act of 1936 extended e~age lil manual labor. Shortly he India, there is just one Catholic Ia
"peace" is incorporated into the Mys- federal assistance to all destitute chil- returns to _Eng(and. . dian compared with one Catholic for 
tical Body. By it all mankind are one dren without removing the guardian- . The penod rmmediately fo!lcwing every six Americans in the United 
body and one with Christ. The iden- slup of parents or relatives. his conversion to the Catholic Church States. At that India is better off 
tification of the God-man with men Child Welfare Aid in the United prov~ one ~f di.flicult readjustment . than China where there is only one 
was something that only the love of States has been supplemented by the Cand1dacy _10 two monastenes par- Catholic for every 140 Chinese. Here 
God could accomplish. The Most outstanding work of Catholic Wei- tially conv10ces _him th_at he is not 1s a genuine challenge. 
Precious Blood is the only thing that fare organizations. A Pittsburg priest mtended for rehgwus _ life. Of t~s 
could make the Jew the brother of pioneered in the establishment of t.li.e he is_ completely convmced after his 
the azi; the Catholic, the brother of Cottage Plan. mHar~1aillge to Sara liCasey. ST ART THE DAY IN A PERFECT 
the Communist. The local Child Welfare Bureau is ustrious "terary career, begun WA y WITH A CUP OF ..• 

Our purpose has been to show that cares for dependent, destitute, and under_ the t~telage of Cecil Chester
peace will come from a realization of illegitimate children according to the ton, u; cont10ued by the Meynells. 
the doctrine of the Mystical Body. Indiana Welfare A~t of 1936; it li- The author now moves in the world 
This Body which is held together by censes and approves boarding and fos- of E~wm Arl'.ngton ~obinson'. ~cln-1 , 

the love of God for man the love of ter homes, nurseries, hospitals, and St. V10ce~t Millay, Michael Williams, 
f G d d h 1 f h hild , . . . P . and Padraic Colum. man or o , an t e ove o man ot er c ren s mst1tut10ns. nor to 

for fellow man is the soul of peace. October 1 1939 35 069 children had Mr. Maynard infuses his own ani-
been aided; of thes/4,003 were from _matc_d p~rsonalit~ ~to a book, c~arrn-
Marion County. '.ng 10 its descnpt1on and gerual in 

- Doris Ann Becker, '42. its humor. FRESHMA CO TRIBUTORS: 
llose Marie Davey-Frankfort High 

School, Frankfort, Ind. Sodality Reception Held 
Peggy Dillhoff-lmmaculate Con-

ception Academy, Oldenburg, With ~imple _but impressive cere-
Ind. morues, six candidates for membership 

Jane Ferguson - Shorewood 
School, Milwaukee, Wis. 

High in Our Lady, Seat of Wisdom, Chap-
ter of the Sociality of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary were inducted into the So
ciality with all the rights and privi
leges of regular members on Tuesday, 
December 12, 1939. The day selected 
was the feast of Our Lady of Guada
lupe following close in the wake of 
that of the Immaculate Conception. 
-R. M. 

"Happy" Glaser-Our Lady of An
gels High School, Cincinnati, 0. 

Rosemary Mackinaw - St. John's 
Academy, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Margaret Ann McCarthy - St. 
John's Academy, Indianapolis, 
Ind. 

Regina Shaughnessy - St. Mary's 
Academy, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Mary Rose Turner-Lawrence High 
School, Lawrence, Ind. 

The Sportsman's 
Store, Inc. 

Headquarters for 

- Evelyn Owens, '41. 

Jos. T. Dillhoff 
If It's INSURANCE 

WE WRITE IT! 

Call Main 4268 

635-636 Dixie Terminal Bldg. 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

7:30 Coffee 
C. D. KENNY CO. 

Sugar, Coffee, Tea 
Indianapolis 

St. Mary Academy 
429 East Vermont Street 

THE HIGH SCHOOL 
FOR YOUR GIRL 

Courses 
Regular FOUR-YEAR 

Literary Course combined 
with full TWO-YEAR 
Commercial Course 

Mary Elizabeth Zerr - St. Joseph 
High School, Shelbyville, Ind. Ice Skates and Rink Skates 

126 N. Pennsylvania St. 
Compliments of 

Compliments of 

The Abbey Press 

ST. MEINRAD, INDIANA 

Ma 4413 

Indianapolis 

GIFTS FOR CATHOLICS 
at 

Krieg Brothers 
CATHOLIC SUPPLY 

HOUSE 

19 East Ohio Street 

OUR LADY OF ANGELS 

HIGH SCHOOL 

St. Bernard, Ohio 
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Freshmen Stand Revealed 
in Song and Story 

Ro e • la ne DJ, ey-a loYer of 
hor_c ; her gloric sung in "Ro e 
.1. Iarie'\ 

I 
Pc, , D illhoff-.in .1rttst, " ymphon-

izi~ o" with , ·mphonic ; another 
''Pe~ o' :.h H~.ut". "' . 

Georgi.:m.1 Feldman - an exemplar of 
che ru le co b• · en, but not heard; 
happie ·t Jt '':,ly Prayer". 

Jan Ferguson-a brown-eyed u an; 
.1dmitt ing " LoYe pencd My Eye".' 

Ro em:irv Fi her-.1 chlmpion cyp
i t; n;t mu h aki n to the 'Tee ltty 
Fi hie/'. 

" Happ y '' Gia er-the calle t . irl in 
the fre hman cla ; tandmg r.'
que c .. . "Take :,le Out to th BJ!; 
Game". 

Ro emary :.bckin aw - the living 
frc hmm " radio" ; cautioned "Lady, 
Go Ligbcly! " 

Mary .Anne Mahan - the auburn
haired chauffeur who breezes up the 
drive at rwo minute to nine . . . 
"In 11y :.1erry O ld mobile". 

THE PHOENIX 

PINAFORE CAST 

Their happy smiies tell the succe of the recent Opera H.M.S. Pinafore
The ca t left to right: Front row, Mary Duffy, Boatswain; Betty pencer, 

ir Jo eph Porter; Rosemary Mackinaw Hebe; Mary Rapia, Ralph Rack
straw; Irene Lippert, Josephine; Mary Jane Lang, Captain Corcoran; Jane 
Ferguson, Buttercup; and Mary Margaret Cox, Dick Dead-eye. 

c ond row: Peggy Dillhoff, Mary Elizabeth Zerr, Rosemary Gueutal, 
Rose Marie Davey, and Marie Seal. 

Winter, 1940 

Dr. Theodore Maynard 
Lectures 

( Continued from Page 1) 
Chesterton fulfills the rypical con

ception of a poet, being absent-minded 
I and not often punctual. Belloc is an 
entirely different type; yet the two 
men were fast friends. Chesterton, 
who became a Catholic at the age of 
fifty, combated the pessismism of the 
nineties with his doctrines and child
like optimism, based on personal hu
mility. His philosophy was expressed 
in a few words, "Directly you take a 
supercilious at ti tu de enjoyment 
withers." 

Belloc and Chesterton, so like and 
yet unlike, met when they united in 
ardent patriotic condemnation of the 
Imperialism promoting the Boer war. 
As Mr. Maynard pointed out, in their 
individual methods of approach lies 
their chief difference: "Belloc argued 
against it; Chesterton laughed at it." 

With what seemed to be character-
istic abruptness, Dr. Maynard con
cluded this informal discmssion by 
reading four of his own poetic crea
tions.- R. M. 

Little bits of powder, 
Little dabs of paint 

Margaret A.,n I C arthy-a studious 
coll en wi th oratorical leanings; 
keeping the girls ... " pell-Bound". 

George Ann .Morgan-the "one-man 

Top row: Rose-Mary Spragg, Doris Ann Becker, Mary Rose Turner Alice 
Walpole, Peggy Foltz, Mary Ann~ 1ahan, Charlotte Cambron, Mary Jane 
Moran Margaret Ann McCarthy, George Ann Morgan, Georgiana Feldman, 
Regina haughnessy, Rosemary Glaser. 

Will certainly make any 
Look like what she ain't. 

~ 

girl 

how"- playin 0 the violin, mando-
lin, " uke" and " radio" and singing LIBRARY ACQUIRES 
over WFB:.1; ju st "A Litcle Bit NEW TREASURES 
Independent". A brave and daring sportsman, 

E · II · d I ventured on the ice. . h fl . . spec1a y pnze among recent 
Regu:i-a ~.au hne y-t c ut1 t; ty~1- gifts to the Library are the following: "Perseverance" was my motto-

SKATER'S WALTZ Compliments of 

A FRIEND 

~ 
fyrng \\nen In h Eyes Are mil- 1. Christ's Image, the first volume "Grace at any price." 
ing" . of the French Library of Fine Arts, "Do you chink the water's deep or WFBM Mary Rose Turner-an "out-of-door" ed_iced by Pierre Tisne, Pari . It ~on- not'. . . . ,, 
hobbyist who sp ecializes in chemis- tams 12 plate and H reproductions Do you think the ice 1s chin? 
cry· good at " Concen tratin' ". in colour of masterpieces. With my custo~ary fearlessness, 

, 2. tudenl Guidance by William- I boldly started !Il. 

Alice '\v' al pole-a r egular racer for the on. I slipped, recovered slided, with cus-
morning bu ; m ore practical than 3. Heroines of Christ edited by tomary vim, 
" Alice in Wonderland". Rev. Jo eph Husslein, S.J. tottered, reeled, hit the ground, 

,.- E z fi · h h f 4. Complete PlaJs of Gilbert and Then peacefully gave in. 
,nary . err- r t Ill t e rus or //· . I d. "Y h h · h · " 

the il h • "L" l Ze 1S11 l!'an, me u mg numerous photo- ou can ave t e ice w o want 1t, 
ma ; ot crw1 e 1t t e rr hi • d 

E h ,, graph from recent performances by ac ng, I declaime , 
c ~H. G., R. M. D., L E. z. the D'Oyly Carte Company. Gave one last look of anguish, 

5. Cow plete W ork.s of Lewis Car- Then started off again. 
roll. -R. M. 

6. Unhersil)' of Literature in 

The Hoosier Station says: 

LISTEN TO THESE NEW 
LOCAL SHOWS 

"Three Quarter Time" 
Monday thru Friday, 3 :00 P. M. 

"Wm. Wirges Presents" 
Monday thru Friday, 3:30 P. J\L 

" HOOSIER TALENT TIME" 
Tuesdays- t; L5-9:45 P. M. 

Haag's Drug Store 
30th and Clifton 

Courteou s Service 

twenty volumes, edited by W. H . ============================= 
Depuy. 

We d eliver Ta 0480 

John S. Gingrich 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

Indianapolis 

Broadw ay 4385 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Lang 

Compliments of 

OMAR CO. Academy of the Immaculate Conception 
Makers of 

Oldenburg, Indiana 

The Blue Ribbon Bread State Commissioned High School for Girls 




